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n
IRA EPSTEIN

and
BOB BANKS

is'pbraska fans got their first
glimpse of the 1 950 Cornhuskers,
as Coach Bill Glassford took the
boys from their wraps and sent
them into a came scrimmaee
Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
Approximately three hundred
spectators viewed the workout.

With the team divided into two
squads, the Scarlet represented
the "A" team and the Cream
repiesentinc the "R" team. Four
periods were on the menu Dill

strong winds and soggy up sjx yards, and Ferguson, 2 pjicd 0Ver for sec
the boys to be content yards, then was nH

wun tnree. to kick again, lime
tallied to the Cream rd line,

with two conversions, while the The offensive spurt
Cream failed cross the goal with Wingender off
line, rd to the Scarlet 40- -

Riiii yard line. Wingender, Louis

The period Sommers doing the ball toting,
battle with neither showing the c,.oam manaRcd up
any great offensive strength The
Scarlet siaricn inc game. lamon
the ball on the thirty-fiv- e yard
line going into wind

After two unsuccessful at-

tempts at running the ball, Gerry
Ferguson, senior from Scotts-bluf- f,

booted on third
to the Scarlet's own thirty-yar- d

line.
With their first chance at the

ball, the Cream gridders also
kicked away failing pick
tip a down. Farley Picker-
ing, Junction Kas placed
the ball on Scarlet five yard
line.

Fran Nagle, West Lynn, Mass.,

to Form
and B

The University of Nebraska
baseball squad open play on

April 9th as they travel to the
University of Southern Illinois
for a two game series.

While on the road, the
diamond crew play six con-

secutive games, meeting Wash-

ington University at St. Louis

for two games and opening con-

ference play with Missouri for
two games at Columbia. Corn-

husker enthusiasts will
get a chance to see team in
action when Kansas State travels
to Lincoln for a double header
on April 18 and 19.

After ft week's lay-of- f, fclroy
"Lefty" Gloystein. Waco, has
returned to the squad to re-

sume work-out- s. Gloystein, are
Husker churkrr, has ham-

pered by ft pulled muscle in

his back.
Shm-n- will form the

nucleus of his pitching
iirniinri Rob Jenkins. Phillips- -

burg, Kan., who was member
of lust year's squan; Bob Camp,
West Point, letter-winne- r; Ernest
Kchne, Brainard, returning from
lest year's squad; and Del Kopf,
Mand-n- ut freshnfim prospect
from Lexington.

On the receiving end will be

Tom Novak, veteran catcher lor
the three years. Novak will
have some backing with sopho-
mores, Lohrberg, Lincoln
and Bob Steinberger, Schuyler.

The infield has been emphasiz-
ing double plays witli the catcher
pegcing the ball into second base.

With four lettermen reutrning
and of strong freshmen
prospects coming up, starting
berths in the infield are

b
Holding a slight of first
sc is Ray Mladovich, Omaha,

Will lias been convened ironi
shortstop.

John Reno, Natick. Mass..
and Bob Grogan of Lincoln are
putting up ft spirited battle for
the short position. Itrco
was on the last year and
Grogan is a lrlterman.
Lctlerrnan Bill Dcnkcr, Elk- -

horn, seems to have the hot
corner pretty tied down.

Cerv Returns
Chief patroler of the outfield

this year is Bob of Weston.
He has just recently reported for
practice because of the basket-
ball Cerv has been hit-

ting well in the batting cage and
should good year this
season.

Other mm figuring in on

Coach Sharpe's outfield plans arc
lettermen Harlan Powlcy from
Pender and Don Hays of Lincoln.
However, two of the outfield
berths are still uncertain and
Bill Fitzgerald, Omaha, Bob
Diers, Point, .Joe Benak,
Omaha, and Bob llinclc from
Salina, Kansas are also strong
contenders for the starling nine.

rush-I- t

Sharpe plans to organi7e a B

after the squad can get
outside where he can decide upon
his varsity material. The nubbins
will play an eight or ten game
schedule with Nebraska colleges.

AiiU very much in the lime- -

H E MEWS"

Scarlel Overrode Ims Cream, 26--0

Firsf Varsity Spring Scrimmage
pitched a thirty-fiv- e yard

pass to Frank Simon, Burchard
end, for the first of his four pass
completions of the day.

The next downs had Nick
Adduci, Chicago fullback, knock
oft two pains of three yards each,
Naple failing to complete a pass,
and Charles Buehrer, Harvard,
punted to the Cream rd

line. Bill Wingender,
Omaha, caught the "A" boys rd

with a punt on
the first down.

Forced to Kick.
Bill Mueller, Omaha, picked

a field the
forced the ,.,'11v

lorced tms
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After four unsuccessful tries at
the ball, the Scarlet again took
over. Ferguson clipped off 15

yards, and Dutch Meyers, Lin-

coln, added another ten.
When reaching the

lin?, the White defense held, and
another scoring threat was
halted. Bob Barchus, Scottsbluff,
collected runs of 10 yards, eight
vards, and six to bring
the ball to the Scarlet rd

line. After three downs, Hyle
Thibault, Pender, got off a bad
center which went all the way
back to the Cream 38 yard line.

Sharpe Readies Prospects
For Lona. Toycili Season

Meeting Today
Frosh Teams

light will be the Cornhusker
frosh team. Sharpe is very in- -
tprpsted in having as large a

freshman turnedout as possible.
He calls special attention to the
meeting otr lresnman lvionoay
night at 7:30 in the N Club room
of the Coliseum.

the winner
By Bill Mundell

( IctlMK NWiN

Intramural basketball will
the pattern of the high school

plav Monday as the top "A ' and
"H" teams clash in the opening

. r,iMirls of the plavolls. hour
teams will vie for the top honors
in Class A while three are poised
for battle in the lower class.

Two unbeaten outfits spice the
"A" brackets In the first round.
Alpha Tau Omega and Helta Tau
Helta, both currently tied with
Sic ma Gamma Kpsilon for the
All-- l niversity lead, are both
limiting perfect records to thr
plavolls. and witn rec
ords of 12 wins

The although tne
are bringing

est league Hal
rfect records tourney.

Tau

Hr,ged
twice by ana Mon(i;,y

unitTitn Tie a. winner oiJill ci

i.....m, oii.n loser of only
contest, 3 defeat by

Sigma Kpsilon. The
Deltas are sporting record of

wins.
Taus Uncontested

The biggest question the
tourney is how is Alpha
Tau Omega. The Taus breezed
through their 12 schedule
without being pressed, up

scores all way. Their
however, has been

to par 'the least.
Weak in their schedule

handed six tothe Taus. On
the blighter side, though, they
have romped over dependable
outfits like Sigma Chi and Pio-

neer Co-o- p.

Their first round foe, i hi

Pelts, had trouble after their
first encounter with the SigEps.
Three very weak teams were
present their too,
however.

Impressive
Delta Tau Delta, on the other

hand, had it tough practi-

cally all the way. The Dclts
found themselves in what

Unbeaten, the Dclts
haps the toughest league of corn-we- re

pressed in only three
games, two these by

champion,
House.

Their first round opponent,
Nu, is perhaps the least

of four. But you
t that the Nu's

Bloom Picks l'p 17

The Scarlet took over with
Don Bloom, Omaha, picking up
17 yards, with a host of other
backs doinc yeoman's work to
bring the ball down the

line. Meyers then scored
dm a quarterback's sneak.

Ted Britt. North Platte, con-

verted his first after-touchdo-

kick.
The Scarlet's second touch-

down came with a 60-ya- rd drive.
Adduci, Mueller, and Naglc
broucht ball down to rii.-miW- r Lunelieon
four, Bobby Reynolds, urana
jsiand

Scarlet

yards,

menucai

remain

dyjnR

failed make the to the public affairs luncheon at
point. tne of

The touchdown Tuesday the
up when Reynolds . Neblaska confer-Crea- m

his 36.
Reynolds off yards, ence basket ball
and Nagle-Simo- n was will honored,
ruled on interfer- - rickets at $100 person
ence bringing the ball may be by
the Cream rd line. calling in person at the

up 4 yards. floor, 11th and
Ferguson, six yards, and Key-nol- ds

12 more, taking advantage
of good

Frrsuson Scores Fourth
fumbled the ball mov-

ing the ball to the five, and
bucked the line to add an-

other marker with Dun Strash-ei- m,

Kimball contributing key
block.

The lat touchdown the
afternoon came after
drive. With Mueller, Keynoicis,
and Ferguson leading and Mehring.

Novak Speaker
Al Blair Banquet

One of Nebraska's greatest all
athletes, Tom Novak, will

be the guest speaker at an ath
letic banquet . at
March 24. " '

The Washington County Re-

view Herald is sponsoring the
banquet in recognition all the
Washington County athletes.

.

Most ail lllCir riiliqiiesu.
were bv a th margin.
but the Nu's are improving as is

shown in their late rush,
including two straight over pre-

viously unbeaten Phi Gumma
Delta.'

The opening round of compe-

tition begins at 5:10 p. Mon-d- av

with Monday winners
clashing in the finals Wednesday
at 5:10.

Fijis "Bees"
Topping the three team field

in Class B are the unbeaten
of Phi Gamma Delta. The Fijis
swept through ten game sched-- !

this winter being pressed in
a couple, in vo oc

other two outfits, ing unbeaten i'n; u m

not near- - first p lace , ine ,ou
B v. ith Mil n

to them
winner of league warts as Alpha Omega.

sporting a 12-- 1 roc- - Nu and Kapp Sigrm

thM r; "bye ,n

r,am,na Delta, has be(--

outfits wi
sco.es of 27- -4 fl

3(i--- n. .1 ri,i nji. Thii Sipma Phi
rv,i l'y

is
one a

Phi Phi

ten

of
good

game
piling

big the
opposition not
up to say

sisters
games

the
no

in league,

DelU

has

of defend-

ing
Farm

Sigma
Impressive the
ran deny have

to

and

set- -

13

per

o((jces.

interference.

of

man

of

I.

m.

Lead

uel
anrnuon

met riefeat at the hands
of then- - opposition only once in
winning their respective leagues.

The Phi Delts, own the more
impressive record of 9-- 1. Their
one setback was at the hands of

Delta Upsilon, 31-2- 5, a defeat that
was avenged, 26-2- 1. In-

cluded in their string of victories
are wins over rBted teams like
Alpha Gamma Rho, and Delta
Tau Delta.

The Sie Eps had the misfor-

tune of beine cast Into ft

league. Their or 7-- 1 is
spoiled only by 30-3- 4 upset
lost at the hands of Phi Kappa
Psi. They not pressed In

their contests, winning-handily-.

The opening round of "B" com-

petition is also scheduled for 5:10

MEET "MISS HUSH" . . .
TUESDAT, MARCH 1

MARTHA GRAHAM
AND

DANCE COMPANY
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IN

I ground attack, Ferguson crashed
' t f,,,.,- - frturU CI II I'll! HI. uiu.d

attempt was good making the
final 26-- 0.

Coach Glassford was disap- -
pointed with the team showing,
and he is planning on stressing
hall handling, down-fiel- d block-
ing, and contact work this week.
Theree weeks on the
spring schedule.

Sports Fans May

Attend Public Affairs
the the

Arangcments been mane

admit fans in general added the final point with
Britt to extra

Lincoln Chamber Com- -
third was niercc noon, when

recovered a
fon own

chopped
a pass be

complete an
penalty to secureci Monday

Chamber
Mueller picked second P

Mueller

a
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time

won.
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onlv

unbeaten,

weak
record
their

hve
other

luutrmt

streets, according Chairman
Emmctt Junge of the
committee.

"Interest in the Cornhusker
basketball team growing
widespcrad that we decided to
open the luncheon

Everyone welcome
long the tickets last," Mr.
Junee stated.

Coach Harry Good will present
his varsity players, well
his assistant coaches, Tony
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the
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Banks Tops
Projinosticalors

Banks topped the three
high school tourney prognostica-tor- s

of The Daily Nebraskan last
week witha percentage of .786.

Banks hit on 22 out of the 28 con-

tests to lead the three.
Ira Epstein made it a close

second in the final tabulation,
finishing witha .750 mark, hit-

ting 21 out of the 2S.
Bill Mundall brought up the

rear w ith a mark of .714, cor-rect- ly

guessing only 20.

Remarks from the three after
it was all through were: Banks
"I knew I could do it": Epstein
-- I almost made it"; Munday "I
shoulda stood in bed."

Fratfernfty Cage Playoffs
Ge Under way Monday

rH-ni- P

p.m. with piayniK
Phi Gains Wednesday at 5:10.

"A" TEAM RECORDS
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
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MAIN FEATURES START

LS
"Mrs. Mike

1:09. S:14. 5.19. 1M, 9:31

"Flying Saucer."
1:00, 4:00. 7:00. 10:00

"Pirate, e! Capri"'
Z::. S:26. 8:26

BIG STEAL"

1:15. :30, 7:40. 10:18

XA' Tittle, 2.6 to 3F
Holy Name, Chadron Prep,
Glenvil Talie Other Titles

Northeast, Omaha Holy
Name, Chadron Prep, and Glen-
vil are the 1950 divisional cham-
pions of Nebraska High School
basketball. The four outfits

their final contests of the
year Saturday to take home the
coveted honors.

Lincoln Northeast is class A
champion for the second straight
season. The Rockets had to do
it the hard way, however, Sat-
urday night as they overcame an
eight point deficit to down
Scottsbluff. Final score in that
tussle was 36-3- 1, Northeast.

Scottsbluff, the only team to
defeat the champions this year,
started out as if they intended
to repeat. The Bluffs matched
point for point with the Rock-
ets during the first and
managed a one point, 10-- 9 lead
at the quarter.

The second period was all
Scottsbluff until the final two
minutes. At one time during
this period they held an eight
point margin over the defending
champions. The Rockets, defin-
itely off their came, improved a

bit to narrow the score to 17--

at the half.
The third quarter was even all

the way wtih thcRockets gaining
a point, but the lats period was
Northeasts's.

The champions piled-u- p l.inc
points before Scottsbluff got two
nn a rinctwrul inn Pieuve in the

have moments A frce tnrow
to sports Rocket

fumble

Ad-du- ri

Sports

Sharpe
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AlpiiiH
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Phi

"THE

Lincoln

cap-

tured

period

three seconds remaining and
Northeast was still class A king.

Prep Takes C Title.
Chadron Prep, led by Danny

Kuska, upset the dope sheets in
the finals of class C by knocking
off defending champions, Wav-erl- y,

47-3- 7. Kuska was red hot
as he pumped 33 points thru the
hoops for an all tourney high.

Prep also had to come from
behind to take the champion-
ship. Trailing with two
minutes gone in the second pe-

riod, Kuska caught fire and
helped his mates score ten while
Waverly went scoreless. The half
ended, 9, Chadron Prep.

The last half was more of the
same: Prep and Kuska. Midway
in the fourth quarter the cham- -
pions sported a 13 point margin
and coasted in. The victory was
the 27th straigtjt for the far

westerners as they finished the
seasoa undefeated.

Glenvil Wins
Glcnvil's two Rons outscored

Uehling's two Mallettes to win
the class D championship Sat-
urday night, 43-3- 3. The two
Rons, Fitzkie and Zook, kept
Glenvil in front in the contest
most of the way while the two
Mallettes, Pat and Mike, kept
the score close until tne last mo-

ments.
Zook. Glcnvil's er, was

the most closely guarded man
on the floor, but Fitzkie took
over in the scoring department
and kept the champions' score
mounting. Zook did deliver sev-
eral markers to keep the cham-
pions out of reach.

Pat Mallette was the best man
on the floor until he received
his fourth personal foul before
the first half came to a close.

Cornell SO MILD coirt-lo-coi-

trrt of hundred of
ho uroiilrd Camrlfi and only Camels

30 days ucilrd llimut

ll, making weekly eiaiiiinaiiinn, rejuineo

Cousin Mike took over after
and led the losing scorers.

Glenvil's triumph was the
33rd consecutive victory chalked

by the class champions
this year and kepi them one of
the two unbeaten teams in the
state.

Holy Name Coasts.
Omaha Holy Name, the terror

of Class had the easiest time
of it in winning divisional
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championship. Holy Warn
whipped Minden, 49-3- 6.

It was a case of too much
height caused the Minden
downfall. The Whippets were
definitely the more adept at
handling and- passing the ball,
but their failure to gain any foot-

hold under the baskets spelled
their doom.

' Bis Howard Rudloff, Steve
McGill, Pat Thornton, and
Frank Trouba all controlled
the boards for the Omahans,
plus tipping in point after
point.

Rudloff, putting his six-fo-

four-inc- h frame in the dor of
all-sta- te recognition, led the vic-

tors in the point scoring depart-
ment with 23. McGill added 11

to the cause.
Minden's crew depended on

Peterson, Christenson and Thom-se- n.

Peterson's 12 points led the
losers.

So the 1950 High School tour-
ney has come to another suc-

cessful completion. defend-
ing champion repeated, was
beaten in the finals, one
beaten in the semi-final- s, and
one failed to earn the return trip
to Lincoln. Seward was that one
team, year's class champs.

IT'S TRADITION

THE
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FIRST PRESENTATION OF THE

SIX 1950 BEAUTY QUEENS
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